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Determination of the magnetic domain size in the ferromagnetic superconductor UGe2
by three-dimensional neutron depolarization
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Three-dimensional neutron-depolarization measurements have been carried out on single-crystalline UGe2

between 4 and 80 K in order to determine the average ferromagnetic domain sized. It is found that below
TC=52 K uniaxial ferromagnetic domains are formed with an estimated magnetic domain size ofd<4
−5 mm.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.174417 PACS numberssd: 75.60.Ch, 75.50.Cc, 61.12.2q

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, the compound UGe2 has attracted much atten-
tion because superconductivity was found to coexist with
ferromagnetism.1,2 Until this discovery, only superconduct-
ing compounds exhibiting antiferromagnetic order had been
known, such as DyMo6S8, GdMo6S8, and TbMo6S8.

3–5 Co-
existence of antiferromagnetism and superconductivity was
also found in the heavy fermion compounds, such as CeIn3,
CePd2Si2, and UPd2Al3.

6–8 In these cases superconductivity
and antiferromagnetism appear simultaneously because the
Cooper pairs are insensitive to the internal fields arising from
the antiferromagnetic ordering when the superconducting co-
herence lengthj is much larger than the periodicity of the
static antiferromagnetic-ordered structure. However, in a fer-
romagnetic structure we expect that the internal fields do not
cancel out on the length scale ofj and therefore have their
influence on the Cooper pairs. That ferromagnetic order ex-
cludes superconductivity is nicely demonstrated in
ErRh4B4

9,10 and HoMo6S8,
11 where standard BCS singlet-

type superconductivity is suppressed when ferromagnetic or-
der sets in. Otherwise, if one would consider unconventional
spin-triplet superconductivity mediated by ferromagnetic
spin fluctuations, the pairing is relatively insensitive to a lo-
cal magnetic field and can therefore coexist with ferromag-
netic order. On the other hand, when the ferromagnetic do-
main size d is much smaller than the superconducting
coherence lengthj, one effectively has no internal magnetic
field.

The coherence lengthj for UGe2 is estimated1,12 to be
130–200 Å. Interestingly, Nishiokaet al.,13,14 considering
jumps in the magnetization at regular intervals of magnetic
field and at very low temperatures, estimated the ferromag-
netic domain sized to be of the order of 40 Å, by attributing
the jumps to field-tuned resonant tunneling between quantum
spin states. Sinced would be several times smaller thanj, it
was proposed that the ferromagnetism can be canceled out
on the scale of the coherence length of the Cooper pairs. This
would imply that the pairing mechanism for superconductiv-
ity might be of the singlet-type after all.

UGe2 crystallizes in the orthorhombic ZrGa2 crystal struc-
ture sspace group Cmmmd15 with unit cell dimensionsa

=4.036 Å, b=14.928 Å, andc=4.116 Å, containing four
formula units. Ferromagnetic order sets in atTC=52 K. The
saturated magnetic moment at ambient pressure is 1.4mB/U,
directed along thea axis. Magnetic measurements indicate a
very strong magnetocrystalline anisotropy.16 Superconductiv-
ity is found only in a limited pressure range between 10 and
16 kbar with a maximum transition temperature ofTc
<0.7 K. In this pressure range, the magnetic moment is still
1 mB/U. Within the ferromagnetic phase, a second transition
occurs atTX,25 K at ambient pressure, below which the
magnetic moment is enhanced. Therefore the temperature re-
gion from TC to TX was named the weakly polarized phase,
whereas the lower temperature regionT,TX was called the
strongly polarized phase.17

In this paper we report on three-dimensional neutron-
depolarization measurements performed on single-crystalline
UGe2 at ambient pressure between 4 and 80 K. Our principal
aim was to determine the ferromagnetic domain sized in
UGe2 and compare the value to the size of,40 Å estimated
by Nishiokaet al.13 on the basis of the hypothesis of field-
tuned resonant tunneling between spin quantum states. Since
the neutron is a very sensitive probe to local magnetic fields,
neutron depolarization is an excellent technique to measure
the average domain size and the domain-wall width.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Experimental

The measurements were performed on the poly axis neu-
tron depolarization analyzersPANDAd at the Interfaculty Re-
actor InstitutesIRId of the Delft University of Technology.
The neutron wavelength used was 2.03 Å, which corre-
sponds to a velocity of 1949 m/s.

The neutron depolarization measurements on UGe2 were
performed on a single-crystalline sample with dimensions
a3b3c=4.030.44033.0 mm3. The b axis was oriented
along the transmitted neutron beamsxd with a transmission
length L and the easy axis for magnetizationa along the
vertical axisszd within the plate of the sample. The crystal
has been grown from a polycrystalline ingot using a Czo-
chralski tri-arc technique. No subsequent heat treatment was
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given to the crystal. The illuminated area was a rectangle
with dimensionsy3z=132 mm2 centered at the middle of
the sample.

The measurements in zero field were performed during a
temperature sweep from 2 K up to 80 K and down to 2 K
with a low sweep rate of 10 K/hr. The measurements in
nonzero fields4 and 8 mTd were done during a similar tem-
perature sweep with a sweep rate of 25 K/hr. The sample
was first zero-field cooled, whereafter the field was switched
on at the start of the measurements. The subsequent measure-
ments were performed during heating and cooling in a con-
stant field.

B. Neutron depolarization

The neutron depolarizationsNDd technique is based on
the loss of polarization of a polarized neutron beam after
transmission through asferrodmagnetic sample. Each neutron
undergoes only a series of consecutive rotations on its pas-
sage through thesferrodmagnetic domains in the sample. It is
important to note that the beam cross section covers a huge
number of domains, which results in an averaging over the
magnetic structure of the whole illuminated sample volume.
This averaging causes a loss of polarization, which is deter-
mined by the mean domain size and the mean direction co-
sines of the domains. The rotation of the polarization during
transmission probes the average magnetization.

The 333 depolarization matrixD in a ND experiment
expresses the relation between the polarization vector before

sPW 0d and after sPW 1d transmission through the samplesPW 1

=DPW 0d. The polarization of the neutrons is created and ana-
lyzed by magnetic multilayer polarization mirrors. In order
to obtain the complete matrixD, one polarization rotator is
placed before the sample and another one right after the
sample. Each rotator provides the possibility to turn the po-
larization vector parallel or antiparallel to the coordinate axes
x, y, andz. The resultant neutron intensity is finally detected
by a3He detector. The polarization rotators enable us to mea-
sure any matrix elementDij with the aid of the intensity of
the unpolarized beamIS

IS=
I ij + I−i j

2
, s1d

whereI ij is the intensity forPW 0 along i and PW 1 along j . The
matrix elementDij is then calculated according to

Dij =
1

P0

IS− I ij

IS
, s2d

where P0 is the degree of polarization in the absence of a
sample. In our case we haveP0=0.965.

We now introduce the correlation matrixai j

ai j =KE
0

L

dx8DBisx,y,zdDBjsx8,y,zdL , s3d

DBW srWd=BW srWd−kBW l is the variation of the magnetic induction,
angular brackets denote the spatial average over the sample
volume and where the integral is over the neutron transmis-

sion lengthL through the sample. Assumingai j ;0 for i
Þ j , we define the correlation functionj as

j = o
i

aii . s4d

With these two quantities it can be shown that if there is no

macroscopic magnetizationskBW l=0d the depolarization ma-
trix is diagonal and under the assumption ofai j ;0 for i
Þ j given by18–20

Dii = e−sg2/v2dLhj−aii j i = x,y,z, s5d

whereg=1.833108 s−1 T−1 is the gyromagnetic ratio of the
neutron andv its velocity.

Intrinsic anisotropy is the depolarization phenomenon that
for magnetically isotropic media the depolarization depends
on the orientation of the polarization vector with respect to
the propagation direction of the neutron beam. The origin of
this intrinsic anisotropy is the demagnetization fields around
magnetized volumes in the sample. In the following we will
assume that the demagnetization fields are negligible for
needle-shaped magnetic domains.

We now discuss the casekBW lÞ0. When the sample shows
a net magnetization, the polarization vector will rotate in a
plane perpendicular to the magnetization direction. If the
sample shape gives rise to stray fields, the rotation anglef is
related to the net magnetizationkMl by

f = h
g

v
Lm0kMl = h

g

v
Lm0MSkml s6d

whereh is a geometrically factor given in Eq.sA14d for a
rectangular-shaped sample andkml=M /MS the reduced
sample magnetization in terms of the saturation magnetiza-

tion MS=MSsTd. If the mean magnetic inductionkBW l in the
sample is oriented along thez axis, the depolarization matrix
is, for f@ sg /vd2uaxx−ayyuL /2 sthe weak damping limitd,
given by18–20

Dxx = Dyy = e−sg2/v2dLhj−saxx+ayyd/2j cosf,

Dxy = − Dyx = e−sg2/v2dLhj−saxx+ayyd/2j sinf,

Dzz= e−sg2/v2dLhj−azzj,

Dxz= Dzx= Dzy= Dyz= 0. s7d

With the net magnetization along thez axis, the rotation
anglef of the beam polarization is obtained from the mea-
surements by

f = arctanSDxy − Dyx

Dxx + Dyy
D s8d

andj is calculated with

j = − v2 lnhdetDj/2g2L. s9d

As mentioned earlier, ND also provides information about
the mean-square direction cosines of the magnetic induction
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vector in the sferrodmagnetic domains. These are directly
given by the quantitiesgi =aii /j, wherei =x,y,z and can be
estimated from the measurements by

gi = 1 − 2 lnDii /lnhdetDj. s10d

This equation is only valid for those directions that show no
net rotation of the beam polarization.

III. RESULTS

A. Measurements in zero field

In Fig. 1 we show the diagonal elements of the depolar-
ization matrix for UGe2 measured in zero magnetic field. All

off-diagonal elements are zero within the experimental un-
certainty in the studied temperature range. The measure-
ments for increasing temperature are qualitatively the same
as those for decreasing temperature, as expected.

The Curie temperature ofTC=52 K is clearly indicated in
Fig. 1 by the kink inDxx andDyy. Note thatDxx;Dyy below
TC indicates that there is no intrinsic anisotropy and hence
that the magnetic domains produce virtually no stray fields.
Furthermore,Dzz<1 indicates that all moments are oriented
along thea axis.

B. Measurements in small field

In Fig. 2 we show the determinant of the depolarization
matrix detD and the rotation anglef after passage through
the sample for measurements in fields of, respectively, 4 and
8 mT safter zero-field coolingd. The data off have been
corrected by subtracting the mean value aboveTC, since this
rotation is merely because of the applied field.

At low temperatures the magnetic fieldssapplied after
zero-field coolingd are too small to fully align the magnetic
domains. Therefore, the measurements for increasing and de-
creasing temperature do not yield the same results. Whereas
for increasing temperature the rotation shows an increase, for
decreasing temperature the data represent a monotonous
magnetization curve, as expected for a field-cooled ferro-
magnet. Close toTC there is no difference between field
cooling or field warming.

Figure 2 shows that for 4 mT the depolarization is at the
same level as for 0 mT. AboveTX, however, extra depolar-
ization occurs. This means the system gets more inhomoge-
neous, i.e., the domains grow and the magnetic correlation
length increasesfj in Eq. s7dg, leading to extra depolariza-
tion. Close toTC the depolarization disappears because the
magnetic moment decreases sharply. For decreasing tem-
perature the determinant has the same shape as in the case of
0 mT. At 8 mT the determinant is already reduced belowTX,
indicating larger domains.

FIG. 1. The diagonal elements of the measured depolarization
matrix D for increasing and decreasing temperature for UGe2. All
other elements of the depolarization matrix are zero within the ex-
perimental uncertainty. ForDxx and Dyy the experimental uncer-
tainty is within the symbol size.

FIG. 2. The determinant of the
measured depolarization matrix
detD and the rotation anglef of
the beam polarization after pas-
sage through the sample of UGe2

in 4 and 8 mT for increasing and
decreasing temperature.
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Again, the Curie temperature ofTC=52 K is clearly indi-
cated by the kink in detD and f. Also note the abrupt in-
crease inf aroundTX<20 K. Evidently the system passes,
with increasing temperature, from a strongly polarized phase
to a weakly polarized phase, as reported earlier.17

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Model and results

The measurements confirm that UGe2 is a highly aniso-
tropic uniaxial ferromagnet. Furthermore, the magnetic do-
mains are long compared to theirsaveraged width, because
Dxx;Dyy indicates relatively weak stray fields produced by

the magnetic domains. This allows us to assumeBW srWd
=m0MW srWd inside the domains. In order to analyze the data we
consider a model where the sample is split intoN long
needles along thea axis with a fixed widthD and a magnetic
inductionBS=m0MS along thea axis. WithN↑ sN↓d the num-
ber of domains with a magnetic induction pointing upward
sdownwardd, we can define the reduced macroscopic magne-
tization of the sample, pointing along thez direction, as

kmzl =
N↑ − N↓
N↑ + N↓

=
kBzl
BS

. s11d

Each needle will have magnetic induction↑ or ↓ with prob-
ability p↑=s1+kmzld /2 and p↓=s1−kmzld /2, respectively.
The polarized neutron beam traversing the sample will there-
fore see a binomial distribution of↑ and↓, which results in a
depolarization matrixD with elements

Dxx = Dyy = e−sg2/v2dsBS
2L/2dDs1−kmzl

2d cosSgBSL

v
kmzlD ,

Dxy = − Dyx = e−sg2/v2dsBS
2L/2dDs1−kmzl

2d sinSgBSL

v
kmzlD ,

Dzz= 1, s12d

and all other elements equal to 0.sNote that, since we have
not taken into account the macroscopic stray fields, the angle
f should be corrected by the factor ofh fEq. s6dg before
calculatingkmzl in Eq. s12d.d

Within this binomial distribution model it is easy to show
that for the casekmzl=0 the average ferromagnetic domain
sized is equal to 2D. Given a domain wallsi.e., two adjacent
needles with an opposite magnetic inductiond, the probability
of forming a domain ofn needles iss 1

2
dn and the average is

calculated byon=1
` ns 1

2
dn=2. When a field is applied, we have

to distinguish between a domainswith sized↑d in which the
magnetic induction is parallel to the field and a domain
swith size d↓d with opposite induction. The probability of
forming a domain of sizen is p↑

n−1p↓=p↑
n−1s1−p↑d, which

leads to d↑ /D=1/s1−p↑d=2/s1−kmzld. Similarly, d↓ /D

=2/s1+kmzld.
In order to estimate the domain-wall thicknessd we as-

sume thatmz changes sinusoidally from +1 to −1 over a
distanced in the form of a Bloch wall. The consequence is

thatDzz is slightly less than 1 in the ordered state. For such a
domain wall it is straightforward to show that the domain-
wall thicknessd can be estimated by

gz = kmz
2l = 1 −

1

2
S d

D
D , s13d

which can be measured directly by Eq.s10d.
For the values ofBS needed in Eq.s12d, we use the ex-

perimental magnetic moment of Ref. 21, which we convert
to magnetic induction, remembering there are four formula
units per unit cell. For the value ofh in Eq. s6d we takeh
=0.6.

From Fig. 1 it is clear that the data for increasing and
decreasing temperature give slightly different results for the
ferromagnetic domain sized in zero magnetic field. The val-
ues found ford=2D are 5.1s2d mm when cooling down
slowly and 4.4s1d mm when heating up after fast cooling.
Both values are independent of temperature. These values
indicate the domain size perpendicular to thea axis salong
the b axisd. Along thea axis we assume the domain size is
much larger.

The magnetic domain-wall thicknessd divided by the
magnetic domain sized is calculated with Eq.s13d from the
experimental data in Fig. 1 and amounts tod /d=0.047s23d,
independent of temperature. This givesd=0.22mm. The size
of the domain-wall thickness is thus found to be only a minor
fraction of the domain size.

Analysis of the data in a small magnetic fieldsFig. 2d with
Eq. s12d gives the results shown in Fig. 3 and Table I. For
4 mT and increasing temperaturesafter zero-field coolingd,
the reduced magnetizationkmzl remains equal to 0 up to
TX<20 K. As a consequenced↓ is equal tod↑ and of the
same order of the zero-field values. AboveTX, however, the
system gets magnetically soft andkmzl starts to increase lin-
early toward,0.7. Domain walls are expelled aboveTX,
sinced↑ increases much faster thand↓. sNote the logarithmic
vertical scale.d Although d↑ gets of the order of 100mm, d↓
only reaches 25mm. When the domains grow in width, at a

certain moment it is no longer allowed to assumeBW srWd
=m0MW srWd because stray fields produced by the domains have
to be taken into account. The model, therefore, is no longer
appropriate close toTC.

For field cooling in 4 mT, the system haskmzl=0.668s1d
for the whole temperature range belowTC. The values of the
domain size are shown in Table I.

When after zero-field cooling a field of 8 mT is turned on,
the sample does get a macroscopic magnetization, in contrast
to the case of 4 mT. Up toTX<20 K the reduced magneti-
zation kmzl=0.221s2d is independent of temperature. Then
kmzl starts to increase up to 0.718s3d around 30 K and is
constant afterwards up toTC. When cooling down in 8 mT,
kmzl=0.708s1d over the whole temperature range belowTC.

For field warming after zero-field cooling, the calculation
of the domain sizes yields unexpected temperature depen-
dencies of domain sizes aboveTX. As can be seen in Fig. 3,
according to the model the domain sizes grow aboveTX to
decrease in size again at higher temperature. Clearly there is
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another source of depolarization, not accounted for by the
model. Since the field is strong enough to penetrate the
sample, additional depolarization arises from an inhomoge-
neous magnetic domain structure.

B. Discussion

If the domain width becomes relatively large compared to
its length, stray fields become important and the simple

model assumingBW srWd=m0MW srWd is no longer valid. Calcula-
tion of the mean-square direction cosine along thez direction
gz with Eq. s10d, indeed shows a decrease from unity above

TX, indicating that the magnetic inductionBW is not along the
a axis throughout the sample. The model can of course be
improved if we no longer assume a length/width ratio of
infinity sno stray fieldsd for the domains. The simple model
together with our measurements, however, do show that the
magnetic domain sizes in zero field are a few micrometers
and that by applying small fields the domains grow. Our
measurements therefore indicate that the domain sizes in
UGe2 at ambient pressure and down to 2 K are certainly

larger than the 40 Å predicted by Nishiokaet al.13,14

In Fig. 1 it is shown thatDzz is less than unity belowTC.
This can be caused by the domain walls, but can also be
accounted for by a misalignment. A simple calculation shows
that a misalignment of 8° would fully account for the values
of Dzz below TC. The stated value ofd=0.22mm for d /d
=0.047s23dg should therefore be regarded as an upper limit.

From the above considerations we conclude that the do-
main structure of UGe2 behaves like in a conventional ferro-
magnet. The magnetic domain size largely exceeds the su-
perconducting correlation length of the Cooper pair. The
magnetic domain boundaries can therefore only give second-
ary effects on the superconducting order.

V. CONCLUSION

The ferromagnetic domain sizes of UGe2 was studied by
means of three-dimensional neutron depolarization at ambi-
ent pressure. We conclude that the existence of field-tuned
resonant tunneling between spin quantum states13,14 is highly
unlikely. The requirement of this model is a ferromagnetic

FIG. 3. Calculated values of
the reduced macroscopic magneti-
zation kmzl and the average ferro-
magnetic domain sizes with mag-
netic induction parallelsd↑d or
antiparallel sd↓d to the applied
magnetic field of 4 and 8 mT in
UGe2 for increasing and decreas-
ing temperature, respectively.

TABLE I. Ferromagnetic domain sizes in UGe2 for increasing temperature after zero-field coolingsZFCd and decreasing temperature in
field sFCd. The sizes of the domains with magnetization parallel to the applied magnetic field is denoted byd↑ and the domains with
antiparallel magnetization byd↓. Below TX the domain sizes are temperature independent. AboveTX the domains grow. The values shown
are at a few Kelvin belowTC.

m0H
smTd

Temp.
incr./decr.

d↑ smmd
T,TX

d↓ smmd
T,TX

d↑ smmd
T<TC

d↓ smmd
T<TC

0 ZFC, incr. 4.4s1d 4.4s1d 4.4s1d 4.4s1d
0 FC, decr. 5.1s2d 5.1s2d 5.1s2d 5.1s2d
4 ZFC, incr. 3.9s1d 3.8s1d 150s20d 25s5d
4 FC, decr. 46.4s8d 9.5s2d 60s10d 13s2d
8 ZFC, incr. 17.9s2d 11.4s1d 85s20d 10s2d
8 FC, decr. 45s5d 8.2s1d 85s20d 10s5d
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domain size of 40 Å, whereas our measurements indicate a
size a factor of 1000 larger. The observed jumps in the mag-
netization should be attributed to a Barkhausen effect as dis-
cussed by Lhotelet al.22 The superconductivity, therefore,
exists within a single ferromagnetic domain. The domain
walls are not expected to strongly affect the bulk Cooper pair
wave function, as suggested by Nishiokaet al.,13,14 since the
domain wall is less than a few percent of the average domain
size.

APPENDIX: EFFECT OF STRAY FIELDS INDUCED
BY A HOMOGENEOUSLY MAGNETIZED SAMPLE

In this appendix we will calculate the magnetic induction

BW generated by a uniformly magnetized sample with lengthl,
width w, and thicknesst sFig. 4d. Moreover, analytical ex-

pressions will be given for the line integrals ofBW along the
path of a neutron. The center of the sample is taken as the
origin of the reference frame.

Our starting point is the Biot-Savart law

BW sx,y,zd =
m0

4p
E

S

MW 3 nW 3 rW

r3 dS+
m0

4p
E

t

¹ 3 MW 3 rW

r3 dt,

sA1d

where m0=4p310−7 H/m, MW is the magnetization,nW the
unit vector perpendicular to the surfaceSof the sample,rW the
vector pointing from the surfaceS to the pointsx,y,zd, andt
the volume of the sample. Since the sample has a homoge-
neous magnetization, the second term vanishes and, withmW

=MW /M, we have

BW =
m0M

4p
E

S

mW 3 nW 3 rW

r3 dS. sA2d

A straightforward but tedious calculation shows that

Bx = − o
e1,e2,e3=±1

e1e2e3 lnfS − s2y + e2wdg

By = − o
e1,e2,e3=±1

e1e2e3 lnfS − s2x + e1tdg

Bz = o
e1,e2,e3=±1

e1e2e3 arctanS 2z+ e3l

s2x + e1tds2y + e2wd
SD ,

sA3d

where

S = Îs2x + e1td2 + s2y + e2wd2 + s2z+ e3ld2. sA4d

The rotation of the polarization of a neutron beam de-
pends on the line integral of the magnetic field along the

neutron path. From the Larmor equationsd/dtdPW std=gPW std
3BW std, or equivalentlysd/dxdPW sxd=sg /vdPW sxd3BW sxd where
g=1.833108 s−1 T−1 the gyromagnetic ratio of the neutron
andv its velocity, we get the general solution

PW sx,y,zd =HexpSg

v
E

−`

x

B% sx8,y,zddx8DJPW s− `,y,zd,

sA5d

where we have defined the magnetic-field tensorB% as

B% sx,y,zd = 1 0 Bz − By

− Bz 0 Bx

By − Bx 0
2sx,y,zd. sA6d

Thus, in order to calculate the rotation of the neutron-beam
polarization because of a homogeneously magnetized
sample, the following line integrals are required

Xsy,zd =E
−`

`

Bxsx8,y,zddx8 = 0

Ysy,zd =E
−`

`

Bysx8,y,zddx8 = −
tm0M

4p
o

e2,e3

e2e3 lnss2y + e2wd2

+ s2z+ e3ld2d

Zsy,zd =E
−`

`

Bzsx8,y,zddx8

=
tm0M

2p
o

e2,e3

e2e3 arctanS 2z+ e3l

2y + e2w
D . sA7d

For completeness we also give the line integrals in the
case the neutron beam is along thez direction

X8sx,yd =E
−`

`

Bxsx,y,z8ddz8 = 0

Y8sx,yd =E
−`

`

Bysx,y,z8ddz8 = 0

Z8sx,yd =E
−`

`

Bzsx,y,z8ddz8 = m0Ml . sA8d

FIG. 4. Schematic layout of a homogeneously magnetized rect-
angular sample.
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From Eq.sA5d and the above line integrals we get for the

final polarization PW s` ,y,zd=D% sy,zd3 PW s−` ,y,zd with

D% sy,zd equal to

1

S1 S cosaÎS ZÎS sinaÎS − YÎS sinaÎS

− ZÎS sinaÎS Z2 cosaÎS + Y2 YZs1 − cosaÎSd

YÎS sinaÎS YZs1 − cosaÎSd Y2 cosaÎS + Z2 2 ,

sA9d

whereSsy,zd=Y2sy,zd+Z2sy,zd anda=g /v.
Now Eq. sA9d relates the initial polarization to the final

polarization for a beam passing through the sample atsy,zd.
For a neutron beam with finite cross section, the matrixD%

should be integrated over the beam cross section. If the in-
tegration is symmetric relative to the origin, then we can
make use of the fact that

Byse1x,e2y,e3zd = e2e3Bysx,y,zd, sA10d

wheree1,e2,e3= ±1. This means thatBysx,y,zd and, there-
fore,Ysy,zd are antisymmetric with respect toy andz. There-
fore, from Eq.sA9d, we only have to integrate the matrix

1

S1 S cosaÎS ZÎS sinaÎS 0

− ZÎS sinaÎS Z2 cosaÎS + Y2 0

0 0 Y2 cosaÎS + Z22
sA11d

over the cross section of the neutron beam.

An infinitely narrow neutron beam passing exactly
through the middle of the sample will only have its polariza-
tion rotated byBzsx,0 ,0d since Bxsx,0 ,0d and Bysx,0 ,0d
vanish. As long asY2sy,zd is small compared toZ2sy,zd,
which is valid if sy,zd is sufficiently far from the edges, Eq.
sA11d is a pure rotation matrix.

It is now possible to calculate the magnetization of the
sample from the measured rotation anglefEq. s8dg. If no
stray fields were present, the rotation angle would be given
by tm0Mg /v. However, the stray fields reduce the rotation
angle tog /vZsy,zd with Zsy,zd given in Eq.sA7d. We can
therefore define the geometrical factorh as

f = hm0Mtg/v, sA12d

wherehsy,zd is given by

hsy,zd =
1

2p
o

e2,e3

e2e3 arctanS 2z+ e3l

2y + e2w
D . sA13d

Sincehs0,0d is a saddle pointfhs0,zd has a local maximum
and hsy,0d a local minimumg, an average over the cross
section of the neutron beam, centered around the middle of
the sample, will yield a result very close to the value of
hs0,0d, which is given by

h =
2

p
arctanS l

w
D . sA14d
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